Re: Governor’s Executive Order 2020-59

Dear Campground Owner,

On April 24, 2020 Governor Gretchen Whitmer issued Executive Order 2020-59 further extending Michigan’s Stay Home, Stay Safe order until May 15, 2020. As a part of this order all campgrounds (private and state owned) are to remain closed to recreational camping except where/when it accommodates or assists in housing otherwise needy individuals, healthcare professionals, volunteers, and/or critical infrastructure workers aiding in the response to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Executive Order 2020-59 now allows travel between residences within the state and also to an in-state residence from outside this state. This includes non-transient recreational vehicles located on campites at licensed private campgrounds. Residents are allowed to return to occupy these sites/units provided they are self-contained for potable water and wastewater disposal. On site campground amenities such as service buildings (i.e. restroom/shower buildings), pools, spas, meeting rooms, banquet rooms and other similar areas must remain closed through the duration of this order. All transient rentals at all licensed campgrounds are prohibited for the duration of Executive Order 2020-59.

If you have any questions or concerns, please call 1-989-343-1809.

Respectfully,

[Signature]

District Health Department No. 2